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Since the last Annual Business Meeting, my efforts have continued to reach out to the victim’s community to promote public awareness and provide on the work of the Commission. In addition I have served on ICAOS committees to provide a victims voice regarding public safety and victims issues.

**Quarterly Teleconference Meetings**

February 22, 2007 meeting held and minutes are posted on the web site.

May victim reps were updated by email regarding status of rule development and committee work.

July 26, 2007 meeting discussed survey, rules and the web page development

September 13, 2007 meeting held to discuss proposed rules and providing victim notification through the automated data base.

Communicate throughout the year with victim representatives.

**Survey**

A short survey was developed and deployed to determine how victim reps can be more involved and ensure all victims have a voice in the Compact as provided by in the legislation. The survey results have been reviewed and will be shared at the ABM.
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Criminal Justice and Victim Outreach Presentations

- May 23, 2007  Georgia Parole and Probation Association
- June 21, 2007  Arizona Supreme Court Judicial College
- July 10, 2007  APPA Judicial Workshop
- October 2007  North Carolina Probation Association
- June 2007 - Filmed a special with MSNBC in Holman Prison (AL) on the Impact of Crime and Restorative Justice that will air this fall.
- October 19, 2007 National Association of Victim Service Professionals Conference – ICAOS and victim notification
- Requested to provide Victim Impact of Crime training in Texas
- I am requesting the Commission provide a link to the Peyton Tuthill Foundation-Scholarship page to make victims and survivors aware of educational scholarships through the Foundation,

ICAOS/Victim Page

I worked with the National Office to develop the victims’ rep web page on ICAOS to include the following:

- Discussion board for victim representatives to ask questions, post concerns and make recommendations.
- Links to victim organizations will be added to this page as a resource
- Victim Assistance training announcements can be posted for victim representatives to encourage victims’ community to become aware of ICAOS

ICAOS Committees

- Executive
- Victims
- Rules
- Sex Offender